SAYF Worship Journal
April 2016 Retreat
Atlanta Friends Meeting

On the weekend of April 15-17, 2016, the Southern Appalachian Young Friends met at
the Atlanta Friends Meeting for a retreat. This is our witness. This is our story.
Dear all of you lovely people,
It was a great SAYF. It was so much fun dancing and watching your amazing dance moves. You
guys are the best. I love you! ☺

#xd #repthenation #zakerfon #sp00g #woopadoodieclack #squather
#lukeiamyoursquather
- Eric, Aldo, & Finn

Live life to the Fullest!
Live, Laugh, Love
SAYF

I really am not a crier. I don’t cry much now. I never really have, and probably never really
well. But despite my supposedly emotional resolve, last night, watching you guys slumber, I
felt a pressure in the back of my throat, something odd was coming, and I was kind of
scared. My eyes started to well up, and sure enough, lo and behold, I wept. I didn’t sob or
whimper, but I could tell how significant it was that I might cry over something like a
goodbye. It wasn’t even time to go, but the thought of leaving some of you for the second
to last time brought me to an emotional state I haven’t been in for years. You guys brought
out a part of me I wasn’t quite sure I still had, if that tells you anything. I lvoe you all to
the moon and back,
keep it 100.
- Levi

This SAYF retreat was great (as always) I had a lot of fun seeing everyone again, even though I had a
blazing headache at the prom event that didn’t stop me from partying. It really got crazy when the
power went out. I’m going to be really sad when my friends graduate at SAYMA but that gives me all
the more reason to have fun and party with them.
- David
Dear SAYF,
Well here it is. The day has come and it hardly feels like it somehow.
Maybe it just hasn’t hit yet, or maybe the transition is easier than I thought.
Either way, here I sit wondering where the time has gone. Wondering how I
came to be a part of such a great group of people. Wondering what I will
feel once it is all truly over. I feel blessed to have known this life, this true
love and passion that exists in all of you people. It is truly special to look
around the circle and see so many smiling faces that I may see only once
more. I remember so many retreats where it was so hard to say bye, but
this time seems different, almost. The future is full of so much that I’m ready
for, and some things I’m not. One of the things that I’m not ready for, which
makes saying bye now easier, is the inevitable final goodbye. The final
moments where I climb into a car, most likely sobbing, and say my
goodbyes for the last time. It’s a scary thought, which is why I’ll save the
tears and hard sentiment till them.
So until that time comes, enjoy life, and live it like there’s no tomorrow,
for the time will come where we can be emotional together.
Best,
Benjamin

Is it the end of the year already?! I am gonna miss you seniors a lot. It’s hard for me to
take in the present while it’s happening. I should work on that, because the present is the
best.
You all look beautiful in flowers and I love your dance moves.
Prom after party is where it’s at.
Your friend, Julia

Dear Seniors,
While y’all were having your SAYMA planning meeting, we (everyone else) were actually creating senior
superlatives for each of you. We were going to present them to you with crowns and stuff during prom, but …
we’re still rookie nurturers who aren’t great at planning. So here they are now!
•

Sven – Most Socks, Best Smile

•

Asa – Best Dad, Most Responsible

•

Laura – Momma SAYF, Most Welcoming

•

Jane – Moon Queen, Most Insightful

•

Charlie – Most Likely to Read an Entire Library, Most Conscientious

•

Guthrie – Best Think, Colorblind

•

Wynne – Best Poet, Sufjan Stevens’ Biggest Fan

•

Katie – Most Injuries, Most Enthusiastic

•

Ben G – Biggest Hair, Best Film Photographer

•

Ben C – Best Massages, Best Hugs

•

Ruby – Most Creative Sleeper, Best Style

•

Ruben – Most Creative, Bluest Hair (good face)

•

Merrick – Most Dope, Most Confident

•

Miranda – Best Dance Moves, Most Cheerful

Love, the rest of us

Dear SAYF,
I had a lot of fun this retreat, despite the fact that a good number of wonderful SAYFers couldn’t
be here. I really enjoyed getting to hang out with some people that I haven’t hung out with in awhile. I
can’t wait to see all of you at SAYMA!
“What?!? Clip dat s***.”
“Mainstream: the theme at this retreat.”
P.S. I really love the power outage dancing & ghost stories, and the closeted jam sesh.
I love all of you,
Henry Chapman

Dear SAYFers,
I absolutely love this retreat! It was such a blast! Atlanta is very fun and I LOVE this
meetinghouse. I also really like this marker. I made a lot of friends list time and I hope to see
them next retreat. I was a bit sad though because so many people I hoped to see didn’t come. "
Prom was so fun! This was so fun and I think I will be coming to SAYF for a long time. ☺
- Kenya Clo

Aren’t meerkats weird lil dudes?
Here’s what I think a meercat would look like wearing cowboy boots.

Life if better when sprinkled with spontaneous dance parties on the front
porch. SAYF is the best part of my month and I’ll miss you all over the
summer. I will especially miss the graduates but please know we are so
happy for you and all your future holds. We look forward to giving you a
proper send off at SAYMA – hope you all can be there! Just remember, we are
all here for you. We love you!
Jennifer

Hey. So this was my last retreat for the year. SAYMA doesn’t look like it’s gonna happen for
me. So, to all of the seniors, whether they are here or not, I have an unfathomable
appreciation for you. You were “The Seniors” I grew up with, even when you were juniors.
You’ve made these past two and a half years of SAYF such a perfect environment with your
love for the community and just pure amazingness. Each one of you is essential to SAYF and
it’s gonna hurt like a b*** to let you go.
Love, Alden
Dear SAYF,
Thank you so much for this retreat and all the retreats prior to this one. This year has been
difficult for me because of my transition into a new school and finding out that I’m moving. SAYF
has been a grounding and nurturing community for me throughout all the hard stuff. I may not be
able to make it to SAYMA making this retreat the last time I will see you all before I move. Each of
you are so important and I’m so thankful to have met you. Thanks for contributing so much love
into my life. I love and will miss you all; thanks for being you.
Much love, Miranda
I really enjoyed my second SAYF. I like meeting more friends.
From: Julia

